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Mark your calendars now for future GRCMB concerts!

March 2019 - Lenten Meditations
Andrew Nethsingha, Directing

Master of Music – St. John’s College Choir, Cambridge

Mr. Nethsingha returns for his fourth residency with
GRCMB. Lenten Meditations with the Grand Rapids
Choir of Men & Boys is not to be missed. Featuring
readings and anthems surrounding the Passion of
Christ and concluding with hints of Easter to come,
this program features some of the most glorious
choral music ever written. The highlight is always
Allegri’s Renaissance masterpiece, ‘Miserere’ with a
solo boy’s repeated soaring top high “C’s”.

The Cathedral of St. Andrew, Grand Rapids
Thursday, March 28, 2019 at 7 PM
Friday, March 29, 2019 at 7 PM

May & June 2019 Concluding Concerts
Matthew Owens, Directing

Master of Music - Wells Cathedral Choir, Somerset

Under Matthew Owens leadership, Wells Cathedral
Choir was voted three years running (2008-2011) as
the number one choir in the world! As an organist,
Matthew has given recitals across the globe and is
currently performing the complete works of Bach at
Wells Cathedral over a series of thirty-six recitals. He
has championed new music, conducting over 180
world premieres. The program for his first residency
with GRCMB this spring is still being planned. We
hope this is the start of a long and fruitful Owens/GRCMB
partnership.

The Basilica of St. Adalbert, Grand Rapids
Friday, May 31, 2019 at 7PM
Saturday, June 1, 2019 at 7 PM
Sunday, June 2, 2019 at 3 PM

Most Recent Recordings From the Choir
On Sale Here Tonight
& Online at www.grcmb.org

Create an “Ongoing Legacy of Faith”
The Power of Your Giving
Can Begin Now & Continue
After You Are Gone.

Consider supporting the Ministry of Music and Faith
of the Grand Rapids Choir of Men & Boys
with a portion of your life legacy giving.
Your thoughtfulness will continue to feed and bless
the generations who will follow you.
Such giving techniques are called “planned gifts.” With your
thoughtful planning, you create a winning solution for both you and
us together as part of your extended West Michigan Family of Faith.
•

Designate a gift in your will or trust: if the singing of the
choir is a blessing in your life, include GRCMB in a portion of
your estate planning.

•

Giving from your retirement accounts: a charitable
(distribution) from your IRA can be used to satisfy your
minimum distribution requirement. Giving to GRCMB
quailifies for this gift.
•

Year-end giving: please consider GRCMB as you plan
your final charitable giving for 2018. Keep the song alive!

For tax purposes: GRCMB is a Registered 501 (c) 3 registered
non-profit organization. Contributions to the choir are tax-deductible
to the full extent of the law. The choir’s tax-exempt ID# is 38-2919772.

Welcome to the Grand Rapids Choir of Men & Boys’
29th Annual Service of Nine Lessons & Carols

~ Preparing for Christmas ~
For so many millions of people around the world, Christmas begins
every year when a lone chorister from King’s College Choir takes a
breath and sings the opening line of “Once in Royal David City.” For
an enchanted hour and a half, the world seems to stop, and in this
pause reflects once again on the story of a refugee couple fleeing for
safety through foreign lands, and of a baby born into a humble cattle
feeding trough amidst lowly animals, His birth announced only to
shepherds on the margins of society. In total vulnerability, God’s Son
comes to dwell among us so that we might know Him better.
Through words both spoken and sung, Nine Lessons & Carols takes
us on this journey alongside Joseph and Mary and Jesus. And by doing
so, we not only hear how much God desperately, unwaveringly loves
us, but we see the ends to which He is willing to go to bring us home.
Before this story is finished, we will come to understand that we have
a Shepherd who knows what it is like to be a Lamb.

But, we will not grow to understand this light that shines at Christmas
if we remove its dark backdrop. The world into which God chose to
be born was and still is fraught with danger and menace. What Herod
did then is still being done across our world today by leaders and
tyrants who would sooner see innocent people perish than lose their
grip on power. While we cannot turn back time to meet and help the
holy family as they flee through the deserts of Egypt, we can certainly
meet them now in so many thousands of mothers, fathers and children
who are fleeing the wrath of someone else’s quarrel. We must take
seriously Christ’s teaching at the end of Matthew –- He is really and
substantially in the lives and bodies of those who are oppressed – and
whatsoever is done to them is done to Him.

Refugee

by Malcolm Guite

We think of him as safe beneath the steeple,
Or cosy in a crib beside the font,
But he is with a million displaced people
On the long road of weariness and want.
For even as we sing our final carol
His family is up and on that road,
Fleeing the wrath of someone else’s quarrel,
Glancing behind and shouldering their load.
Whilst Herod rages still from his dark tower
Christ clings to Mary, fingers tightly curled,
The lambs are slaughtered by the men of power,
And death squads spread their curse across the world.
But every Herod dies, and comes alone
To stand before the Lamb upon the throne.

But God’s judgment is tempered with mercy, for it is the Lamb who
sits upon the throne. No evasion, no spin, only searing truth. But at
the heart of the truth will be the Lamb, who was born like us, and then
died to save the Herods of the world as much as their victims.

Nine Lessons & Carols
for Christmas

The Grand Rapids Choir of Men & Boys
Scott Bosscher – Director
Nicholas Palmer – Organ
St. Paul’s Episcopal Church, Muskegon

Dr. Kenneth Bos – Organ
Cathedral of St. Andrew, Grand Rapids

St. Paul’s Episcopal Church, Muskegon
Sunday, December 9, 2018 – 5:00 PM

Cathedral of St. Andrew, Grand Rapids
Friday, December 14, 2018 – 7:00 PM
Saturday, December 15, 2018 – 7:00 PM
Sunday, December 16, 2018 – 3:00 PM

~ Words of Welcome ~
~ Introit I ~
Matin Responsory

G . P. da Palestrina (c.1525-1594)

Cantor: I look from afar:
Baritone: and lo, I see the power of God coming, and a cloud
covering the whole earth.
Cantor: Go ye out to meet him and say:
Choir: Tell us, art thou he that should come to reign over thy people
Israel?
First Boy: High and low, rich and poor, one with another.
Choir: Go ye out to meet him and say:
Second Boy: Hear, O thou Shepherd of Israel, thou that leadest
Joseph like a sheep.
Choir: Tell us, art thou he that should come?
Full Boys: Stir up thy strength , O Lord, and come…
Choir: to reign over thy people Israel.
Cantor: Glory be to the Father, and to the Son, and to the Holy
Ghost.
Choir: I look from afar: and lo, I see the power of God coming, and
a cloud covering the whole earth.
Full Men: Go ye out to meet him and say:
Choir: Tell us, art thou he that should come to reign over thy people
Israel?

~ Processional ~
Come Thou Redeemer of the Earth

Words: St. Ambrose (340-397)
M. Praetorius (1571-1621)
Trans: J.M. Neal (1818-1866)
(Choir only v. 1-4)
Come thou Redeemer of the earth, and manifest thy virgin-birth:
Let every age adoring fall; such birth befits the God of all.
Begotten of no human will, but of the Spirit thou art still.
The Word of God, in flesh arrayed, the Saviour, now to us displayed.

Forth from that chamber goeth he, that royal home of purity,
A giant in two-fold substance one, rejoicing now his course to run.
From God the Father he proceeds, to God the Father back he speeds,
Runs out his course to death and hell, returns on God’s high throne
to dwell.
(Congregation joining v. 5-7 remaining seated)

~ Introit II ~
Once in Royal David’s City

C.F. Alexander (1818-1895)

H.J. Gauntlett (1805-1876)
A.H. Mann (1850-1929)
Arr. Philip Stopford (b. 1977)

Once in royal David’s city stood a lowly cattle shed,
Where a Mother laid her baby in a manger for his bed;
Mary was that mother mild, Jesus Christ her little child.
He came down to earth from heaven who is God and Lord of all,
And his shelter was a stable, and his cradle was a stall;
With the poor and mean and lowly lived on earth our Saviour holy.
For he is our childhood’s pattern: day by day like us he grew;
He was little, weak and helpless, tears and smiles like us he knew;
And he feeleth for our sadness, and he shareth in our gladness.
Not in that poor lowly stable with the oxen standing by
We shall see him, but in heaven, set at God’s right hand on high,
Where like stars his children crowned all in white shall wait around.

~ Bidding Prayer ~
The congregation, standing, shall be bidden to prayer.
Beloved in Christ, at this Christmas-tide let it be our care and delight
to hear again the message of the angels, and in heart and mind to go
even unto Bethlehem and see this thing which is come to pass, and
the babe lying in a manger.
Therefore let us read and mark in Holy Scripture the tale of the
loving purposes of God from the first days of our disobedience unto
the glorious Redemption brought us by this Holy Child.
But first, let us pray for the needs of the whole world; for peace on
earth and goodwill among all his people; for unity and brotherhood
within the Church he came to build.
And because this would rejoice his heart, let us remember, in his
name, the poor and helpless, the cold, the hungry, the oppressed; the
sick and them that mourn, the lonely and the unloved, the aged and
the little children; all those who know not the Lord Jesus, or love him
not, or who by sin have grieved his heart of love.
Lastly, let us remember before God all those who rejoice with us, but
upon another shore, and in a greater light, that multitude which no
man can number, whose hope was in the Word made flesh, and with
whom in the Lord Jesus we are one for evermore.
These prayers and praises let us humbly offer up to the Throne of
Heaven, in the words which Christ himself hath taught us:
(Choir & Congregation)

Our Father, which art in heaven, hallowed be thy name;
Thy kingdom come; Thy will be done on earth as it is in
heaven. Give us this day our daily bread. And forgive us
our trespasses, as we forgive them that trespass against us.
And lead us not into temptation, but deliver us from evil.
For thine is the kingdom, and the power, and the glory, for
ever and ever. Amen.

~ Bidding Carol ~
In Dulci Jubilo

Robert Pearsall (1795-1856)
14th Century German Carol

In dulci jubilo let us our homage show.
Our hearts joy reclineth in praesepio
And like a bright star shineth, Matris in gremio. Alpha es et O!
O Jesu parvule! I yearn for Thee always!
Hear me I beseech Thee, O puer optime!
My prayer, let it reach Thee O princeps gloriae. Trahe me post te!
O Partis caritas, O nati lenitas,
Deeply were we stained per nostra crimina
But Thou has for us gained coelorum gaudia. O! that we were there.
Ubi sunt gaudia? Where, if that they be not there?
There are angels singing nova cantica,
There the bells are ringing in Regis curia. O! that we were there.

~ First Lesson ~
Genesis 3:8-15

God announces in the Garden of Eden
that the seed of woman shall bruise the serpent's head.
And they heard the voice of the Lord God walking in the garden in
the cool of the day; and Adam and his wife hid themselves from the
presence of the Lord God amongst the trees of the garden.
And the Lord God called unto Adam, and said unto him, “Where art
thou?”
And he said, “I heard thy voice in the garden and I was afraid,
because I was naked; and I hid myself.”
And he said, “Who told thee that thou wast naked? Hast thou eaten
of the tree, whereof I commanded thee that thou shouldest not eat?”
And the man said, ‘The woman whom thou gavest to be with me, she
gave me of the tree, and I did eat.”

And the Lord God said unto the woman, “What is this that thou hast
done?”
And the woman said, “The serpent beguiled me, and I did eat.”
And the Lord God said unto the serpent, “Because thou hast done
this, thou art cursed above all cattle, and above every beast of the
field; upon thy belly shalt thou go, and dust shalt thou eat all the days
of thy life: and I will put enmity between thee and the woman, and
between thy seed and her seed; it shall bruise thy head, and thou shalt
bruise his heel.”
This is the word of the Lord.
Congregation: Thanks be to God.

On Christmas Night
(Sussex Carol)

English Traditional
Arr. Philip Ledger (1937-2012)

On Christmas night all Christians sing
To hear what news the angels bring;
News of great joy, news of great mirth,
News of our merciful King's birth.

Then why should men on earth be so sad
Since our Redeemer made us glad,
When from our sin He set us free,
All for to gain our liberty.
When sin departs before His grace,
Then life and health come in its place.
Angels and men with joy may sing
All for to see the new-born King.
All out of darkness we have light,
Which made the angels sing this night:
"Glory to God and peace to men,
Now and for evermore, Amen!"

~ Second Lesson ~
Genesis 22:15-18

God promises to faithful Abraham
that in his seed shall the nations of the earth be blessed.
And the angel of the Lord called unto Abraham out of heaven the
second time, and said:
By myself have I sworn, saith the Lord, for because thou hast done
this thing, and hast not withheld thy son: that in blessing I will bless
thee, and in multiplying I will multiply thy seed as the stars of the
heaven, and as the sand which is upon the sea shore; and thy seed
shall possess the gate of his enemies; and in thy seed shall all the
nations of the earth be blessed; because thou hast obeyed my voice.
This is the word of the Lord.
Congregation: Thanks be to God.

Sans Day Carol
19th Century Cornish Carol
Arr. Philip Stopford (b.1977)
Now the holly bears a berry as white as the milk,
And Mary bore Jesus who was wrapped up in silk.
Chorus: And Mary bore Jesus Christ our Saviour for to be,
And the first tree in the greenwood it was the holly.
And the first tree that's in the greenwood it was the holly!
Now the holly bears a berry as green as the grass,
And Mary bore Jesus Christ our Saviour for to be. (Chorus)
Now the holly bears a berry as black as the coal,
And Mary bore Jesus, who died for us all. (Chorus)
Now the holly bears a berry, as blood is it red,
Then trust we our Saviour, who rose from the dead. (Chorus)

~ Third Lesson ~
Isaiah 9:2, 6-7

Christ's birth and kingdom are foretold by Isaiah.
The people that walked in darkness have seen a great light: they that
dwell in the land of the shadow of death, upon them hath the light
shined.
For unto us a child is born, unto us a son is given; and the
government shall be upon his shoulder, and his name shall be called
Wonderful, Counselor, the mighty God, the everlasting Father, the
Prince of Peace.
Of the increase of his government and peace there shall be no end,
upon the throne of David, and upon his kingdom, to order it, and to
establish it with judgment and with justice from henceforth even for
ever. The zeal of the Lord of hosts will perform this.
This is the word of the Lord.
Congregation: Thanks be to God.

In the Bleak Midwinter

Christina Rossetti (1830-1894)

Harold Darke (1888-1976)

In the bleak midwinter frosty wind made moan.
Earth stood hard as iron, water like a stone.
Snow had fallen, snow on snow, snow on snow,
In the bleak midwinter long ago.
Our God, Heaven cannot hold Him nor earth sustain;
Heaven and earth shall flee away when He comes to reign.
In the bleak midwinter a stable place sufficed
The Lord God Almighty, Jesus Christ.
Enough for Him, whom cherubim worship night and day,
A breastful of milk and a manger full of hay;
Enough for Him, whom angels fall down before.
The ox and ass and camel which adore.
What can I give Him, poor as I am?
If I were a shepherd I would bring a lamb,
If I were a wise man I would do my part,
Yet what I can I give Him, give my heart.

~ Fourth Lesson ~
Micah 5

The prophet Micah foretells the glory of little Bethlehem.
But thou, Bethlehem Ephrata, though thou be little among the
thousands of Judah, yet out of thee shall he come forth unto me that
is to be ruler in Israel; whose goings forth have been from of old,
from everlasting.
Therefore will he give them up, until the time that she which
travaileth hath brought forth; then the remnant of his brethren shall
return unto the children of Israel. And he shall stand and feed in the
strength of the Lord, in the majesty of the name of the Lord his God,
and shall abide; for now shall he be great unto the ends of the earth.
This is the word of the Lord.
Congregation: Thanks be to God.

~ O Little Town of Bethlehem ~

Phillips Brooks (1835-93)

Ralph Vaughan Williams (1872-1958)

Choir and Congregation vrs 1, 2 & 4 (Please Stand)
O little town of Bethlehem, How still we see thee lie!
Above thy deep and dreamless sleep The silent stars go by.
Yet in thy dark streets shineth The everlasting light;
The hopes and fears of all the years Are met in thee tonight.

O morning stars, together Proclaim the holy birth,
And praises sing to God the King, And peace to men on earth;
For Christ is born of Mary; And, gathered all above,
While mortals sleep the angels keep Their watch of wond’ring love.
Verse Three: Choir Only

How silently, how silently, The wondrous gift is giv’n!
So God imparts to human hearts The blessings of His heaven.
No ear may hear His coming, But in this world of sin,
Where meek souls will receive Him, still The dear Christ enters in.
O holy Child of Bethlehem, Descend to us, we pray;
Cast out our sin, and enter in, Be born in us today.
We hear the Christmas angels The great glad tidings tell;
O come to us, abide with us, Our Lord Emmanuel.

Star Carol

John Rutter (b.1945)

Sing this night, for a boy is born in Bethlehem
Christ our Lord in a lowly manger lies;
Bring your gifts, come and worship at his cradle,
Hurry to Bethlehem and see the son of Mary!
Chorus: See his star shining bright in the sky this Christmas Night!
Follow me joyfully; hurry to Bethlehem and see the son of Mary!
Angels bright, come from heaven's highest glory,
Bear the news with its message of good cheer:
"Sing, rejoice, for a King is come to save us,
Hurry to Bethlehem and see the son of Mary! (Chorus)
See, he lies in his mother's tender keeping;
Jesus Christ in her loving arms asleep.
Shepherds poor, come to worship and adore him,
Offer their humble gifts before the son of Mary! (Chorus)
Let us pay our homage at the manger,
Sing his praise on this joyful Christmas Night;
Christ is come, bringing promises of salvation;
Hurry to Bethlehem to see the son of Mary! (Chorus)

~ Fifth Lesson ~
Luke 1: 26-35, 38

The angel Gabriel salutes the Blessed Virgin Mary.
And in the sixth month the angel Gabriel was sent from God unto a
city of Galilee, named Nazareth, to a virgin espoused to a man whose
name was Joseph, of the house of David; and the virgin's name was
Mary.
And the angel came in unto her, and said, Hail, thou that art highly
favoured, the Lord is with thee: blessed art thou among women. And
when she saw him, she was troubled at his saying, and cast in her
mind what manner of salutation this should be. And the angel said
unto her:
“Fear not, Mary: for thou hast found favour with God. And, behold,
thou shalt conceive in thy womb, and bring forth a son, and shalt call
his name Jesus. He shall be great, and shall be called the Son of the
Highest; and the Lord God shall give unto him the throne of his
father David; and he shall reign over the house of Jacob for ever; and
of his kingdom there shall be no end.
Then said Mary unto the angel, “How shall this be, seeing I know not
a man?”
And the angel answered and said unto her, “The Holy Ghost shall
come upon thee, and the power of the Highest shall overshadow thee:
therefore, also that holy thing which shall be born of thee shall
be called the Son of God.”
And Mary said, “Behold the handmaid of the Lord; be it unto me
according to thy word.” And the angel departed from her.
This is the word of the Lord.
Congregation: Thanks be to God.

Rocking

Trans. Percy Dearmer (1867-1936)
Czech Carol
Arr. Edward Higginbottom (b. 1946)
Little Jesus, sweetly sleep, do not stir;
We will lend a coat of fur,
We will rock you, rock you, rock you,
We will rock you, rock you, rock you:
See the fur to keep you warm,
Snugly round your tiny form.
Mary's little baby, sleep, sweetly sleep,
Sleep in comfort, slumber deep;
We will rock you, rock you, rock you,
We will rock you, rock you, rock you:
We will serve you all we can,
Darling, darling little man.

~ Sixth Lesson ~
Luke 2: 1, 3-7

St. Luke tells of the birth of Jesus.
And it came to pass in those days that there went out a decree from
Caesar Augustus that the whole world should be taxed. And all went
to be taxed, every one into his own city.
And Joseph also went up from Galilee, out of the city of Nazareth,
into Judaea, unto the city of David, which is called Bethlehem,
(because he was of the house and lineage of David) to be taxed with
Mary his espoused wife, being great with child.
And so it was, that, while she was there, the days were accomplished
that she should be delivered. And she brought forth her firstborn
son, and wrapped him in swaddling clothes, and laid him in a manger,
because there was no room for them in the inn.
This is the word of the Lord.
Congregation: Thanks be to God.

Suo Gan (Lullaby)

Robert Byron (1858-1920)

Welsh Lullaby
Arr. George Guest (1924-2002)

Sleep my baby on my breast, it is warm and cozy there,
Mother’s arms are tight around you, mother’s love dwells in my heart.
None can harm you while you slumber, No one dares to harm you now.
Sleep so softly, dear my child, sleep so softly on my breast.
Sleep softly through the night, jewel of my tender love.
Does a smile light those eyes, stealing gently o’er Thy face?
Do the angels smile above you, you who smile so sweetly now?
You are smiling now and sleeping, sleeping softly at my breast.
Do not fear, it’s just a leaf beating, beating at the door.
Do not fear, it’s just a little wave whisp’ring on the shore.
Sleep my baby, there is nothing here to frighten you tonight.
Smile so gently on my breast at the angels up above.

It is a GRCMB tradition to have one of our choristers lead
the choir and congregation in our next carol.

Hark! The Herald Angels Sing

Charles Wesley (1707-1788)
G. Whitefield (1714-1770)

Felix Mendelssohn (1809-1847)
Arr. David Willcocks (1919-2015)

Choir and Congregation vrs 1 & 3 (Please Stand)
Hark! the herald angels sing, Glory to the newborn King!
Peace on earth and mercy mild, God and sinners reconciled:
Joyful all ye nations, rise, Join the triumph of the skies,
With th' angelic host proclaim, Christ is born in Bethlehem.
Hark! the herald angels sing Glory to the newborn King!
(Choir only vrs. 2)
Christ, by highest heav'n adored, Christ, the everlasting Lord,
Late in time behold him come Offspring of a virgin’s womb:
Veil'd in flesh the Godhead see, Hail, th'incarnate Deity!
Pleased, as man, with men to dwell, Jesus, our Emmanuel.
Hark! the herald angels sing Glory to the newborn King!
Hail the heav'n-born Prince of Peace! Hail the Son of
Righteousness!
Light and life to all he brings, Risen with healing in his wings;
Mild he lays his glory by, Born that man no more may die,
Born to raise the sons of earth, Born to give them second birth.
Hark! the herald angels sing Glory to the newborn King!

~ Seventh Lesson ~
Luke 2: 8-16

The shepherds go to the manger.
And there were in the same country shepherds abiding in the field,
keeping watch over their flock by night.
And lo, the angel of the Lord came upon them, and the glory of the
Lord shone round about them, and they were sore afraid.
And the angel said unto them, Fear not: for behold, I bring you good
tidings of great joy, which shall be to all people. For unto you is born
this day in the city of David a Saviour, which is Christ the Lord.

And this shall be a sign unto you: Ye shall find the babe wrapped in
swaddling clothes, lying in a manger.
And suddenly there was with the angel a multitude of the heavenly
host, praising God and saying, Glory to God in the highest, and on
earth peace, good will toward men.
And it came to pass, as the angels were gone away from them into
heaven, the shepherds said one to another, Let us now go even unto
Bethlehem, and see this thing which is come to pass, which the Lord
hath made known unto us.
And they came with haste, and found Mary, and Joseph, and the babe
lying in a manger.
This is the word of the Lord.
Congregation: Thanks be to God.

Ding! Dong! Merrily on High

G.R. Woodward (1848-1934)

16th Century French Carol
Arr. Mac Wilberg (b. 1955)

Ding! dong! merrily on high in heav’n the bells are ringing!
Ding! dong! verily the sky is riv’n with angel singing!
Gloria! Hosanna in excelsis!
E'en so here below, below, let steeple bells be swungen,
And “Io, io, io!” by priest and people sungen!
Gloria! Hosanna in excelsis!
Pray you, dutifully prime your matin chime, ye ringers!
May you beautifully rime your eve-time song, ye singers!
Gloria! Hosanna in excelsis!

~ Offertory ~
Es ist ein Ros’ entsprungen

Johannes Brahms (1833-1897)

(Nicholas Palmer: St Paul’s Episcopal Church ~ 12-9)

Variations on “From Heaven Above to earth I Come”

Walter Pelz (1926-1977)

(Kenneth Bos: Cathedral of St. Andrew ~ 12-14, 12-15, 12-16)

The Grand Rapids Choir of Men & Boys receives no city or state
grants or corporate support, but depends totally upon you, our
choir family, for the funds to keep this sacred programming
alive. Your prayerful and generous gifts throughout the year help
to keep the ministry of the Grand Rapids Choir of Men & Boys
strong and vibrant.
If we are to keep this tradition alive, we must teach and inspire
the next generation standing and singing before you tonight.
Take a good look, be moved, and make this investment with us.
As the boys pass the black books down your row,
please sign our email registry
to receive future concert information.
Continue to donate all year long online at: www.grcmb.org
As December 31st approaches,
please also remember the
Grand Rapids Choir of Men &
Boys in your 2018 year-end
charitable giving.
A mail-back envelope is
attached to this program for
your convenience.
For tax purposes, GRCMB is a Registered
501 (c) (3) Non-Profit organization.
Contributions to the Choir are tax-deductible
to the full extent of the law.
The Choir’s tax-exempt ID# is 38-2919772.

~ Eighth Lesson ~
Matthew 2: 1-11

The wise men are led by the star to Jesus.
Now when Jesus was born in Bethlehem of Judaea in the days of
Herod the King, behold, there came wise men from the east to
Jerusalem, saying, Where is he that is born King of the Jews? For we
have seen his star in the east, and are come to worship him.
When Herod the king had heard these things, he was troubled, and
all Jerusalem with him. And when he had gathered all the chief priests
and scribes of the people together, he demanded of them where
Christ should be born. And they said unto him, In Bethlehem of
Judaea, for thus it is written by the prophet:
“And thou Bethlehem in the land of Judah art not the least among
the princes of Judah: for out of thee shall come a Governor, that
shall rule my people Israel.”
Then Herod, when he had privily called the wise men, inquired of
them diligently what time the star appeared. And he sent them to
Bethlehem, and said, Go and search diligently for the young child;
and when ye have found him, bring me word again, that I may come
and worship him also.
When they had heard the king, they departed; and lo, the star which
they saw in the east went before them, till it came and stood over
where the young child was. When they saw the star, they rejoiced
with exceeding great joy. And when they were come into the house,
they saw the young child with Mary his mother, and fell down, and
worshipped him; and when they had opened their treasures, they
presented unto him gifts, gold, and frankincense, and myrrh.
This is the word of the Lord.
Congregation: Thanks be to God.

Before Dawn

Walter de la Mare (1873-1956)

H. K. Andrews (1904-1965)

Dimberried is the mistletoe with globes of sheenless grey,
The holly mid ten thousand thorns smoulders its fires away;
And in the manger Jesu sleeps this Christmas day.
Now night is a-stir with burning stars in darkness of the snow;
Burdened with frankincense and myrrh and gold
The strangers go into a dusk where one dim lamp burns faintly,
Lo! And in the manger Jesu sleeps this Christmas day.
No snowdrop yet its small head nods in winds of winter drear;
No lark at casement in the sky sings matins shrill and clear.
Yet in this frozen mirk the Dawn breathes “Spring is here.”
And in the manger Jesu sleeps this Christmas day.

Please stand for the ninth lesson.
~ Ninth Lesson ~
John 1: 1-14

St John unfolds the great mystery of the Incarnation.
In the beginning was the Word, and the Word was with God, and the
Word was God. The same was in the beginning with God. All things
were made by him; and without him was not any thing made that was
made.
In him was life; and the life was the light of men. And the light
shineth in darkness; and the darkness comprehended it not.

There was a man sent from God, whose name was John. The same
came for a witness, to bear witness of the light, that all men through
him might believe. He was not that light, but was sent to bear witness
of that light.
That was the true light, which lighteth every man that cometh into
the world. He was in the world, and the world was made by him, and
the world knew him not. But as many as received him, to them gave
he power to become the sons of God, even to them that believe on
his name; which were born, not of blood, nor of the will of the flesh,
nor of the will of man, but of God.
And the Word was made flesh, and dwelt among us, and we beheld
his glory, the glory as of the only-begotten of the Father, full of grace
and truth.
This is the word of the Lord.
Congregation: Thanks be to God.

“In My Father’s House”, the anthem which follows, will be sung at

every appearance of the choir this year. It is dedicated in loving
memory of Andy Lee Larson (GRCMB Head Chorister 2014-18). May
this anthem as well as Andy’s life stand as testament to our faith and
trust in God’s Word, and in the promise of our second birth to life
eternal in heaven with Him. Andy, we love you and we miss you even
more than our words and music can express.

In Loving Memory of
Andrew Lee Larson
(4.21.2004 ~ 8.15.2018)

In My Father’s House

Words: From John 14

Philip Stopford (b. 1977)

Refrain: In my Father’s house are many dwellings,
And if I go to prepare a place for you,
I will come back again and take you to myself,
So that where I am you also may be.
Do not let your hearts be troubled.
You have faith in God; have faith also in Me.
In my Father’s house are many dwelling places.
If there were not, would I have told you
I am going to prepare a place for you? (Refrain)
Where I am going, you know the way.
For I am the way, the truth, and the life;
No one comes to the Father except through me.
If you know Me, you also know my Father. (Refrain)
My Spirit will be with you always.
The Advocate, the Spirit of Truth will remind you of all I have said.
Peace I leave with you; my peace I give to you.
Do not let your hearts be troubled; do not be afraid.
I have told you I will come back to you; have faith in me. (Refrain)

~ Closing ~

From the Epistle to Diognetus (2nd Century)
The Almighty himself, Creator of the universe,
the God whom no eye can discern,
has sent down from heaven his very own Truth, his holy Word,
to be planted in the heart of the human race.
To do this, one might have imagined he would send
some servant, some angel, some prince.
But no. He has sent the very Artificer and Constructor of the universe,
through whom the heavens were made,
and the seas set within their bounds,
whose word is obeyed by the very elements of creation,
who assigns the sun the limits of its course by day,
and commands the moon to unveil its beams by night,
and orders the obedient stars to circle the heavens.
He is the Ordainer, Disposer, and Ruler of all things,
of all that is in heaven and earth,
of the very seas and all that they contain
of fire, and air, and the deep,
of all that is above and below and in between.
Such a messenger God has sent to the human race.
One might have imagined that his coming
would be in power, terror and awesomeness.
But no. His coming was in gentleness and humility.
God sent him as a king might send his own son,
and he came among us as a fellow human being.
For God would save us by persuasion, not by compulsion
(there is no compulsion to be found in God).
And he sent him not to judge us, but out of love.

Oakeley, Brooke

O Come All Ye Faithful

John Francis Wade (1711-1786)
Arr. David Willcocks (1919-2015)

Choir and Congregation (Please Stand)
O come, all ye faithful, Joyful and triumphant!
O come ye, O come ye to Bethlehem;
Come and behold him Born the King of Angels:
O come, let us adore Him, O come, let us adore Him,
O come, let us adore Him, Christ the Lord!
God of God, Light of Light,
Lo! He abhors not the Virgin's womb;
Very God, Begotten, not created:
O come, let us adore Him, O come, let us adore Him,
O come, let us adore Him, Christ the Lord!
Sing, choirs of angels, Sing in exultation,
Sing, all ye citizens of heav’n above;
Glory to God in the highest:
O come, let us adore Him, O come, let us adore Him,
O come, let us adore Him, Christ the Lord!
Yea, Lord, we greet thee, Born that happy morning;
Jesu, to thee be glory giv’n,
Word of the Father, Now in flesh appearing:
O come, let us adore Him, O come, let us adore Him,
O come, let us adore Him, Christ the Lord!

~ Choir Recessional ~
Carillon de Westminster

Louis Vierne (1870-1937)

(Nicholas Palmer: St. Paul’s Episcopal Church ~ 12-9 )

Noel Suisse

Louis-Claude Daquin (1694-1772)

(Kenneth Bos: Cathedral of St. Andrew ~ 12-1, 12-15 & 12-16)

Our GRCMB program booklets are designed for you to take
home with you to to read & ponder again the words of
scripture, poetry and song. Or, please share with a friend.

Grand Rapids Choir of Men & Boys Staff
Scott Bosscher: Director of Music
A former Choral Scholar of Wells Cathedral
Choir, England, and voice student of Diane
Forlano of the Royal Academy of Music,
London, Mr. Bosscher is passionate about
bringing the English Cathedral sound to Grand
Rapids as GRCMB’s Director of Music.

Dr. Martin Neary: Associate Director

Former Organist and Choirmaster of both
Westminster Abbey and Winchester Cathedral,
GRCMB is blessed by Dr. Neary’s ongoing
commitment to both GRCMB and our West
Michigan Community. Dr. Neary was recently
awarded a Lambeth Doctorate by the Arch Bishop of Canterbury

Dr. Kenneth Bos: Organist

Dr. Bos has been the Organ Fellow for the
Choir of Men and Boys since 2004. He is also
the accompanist for the Calvin College Alumni
Choir and for the chorus of Opera Grand Rapids.
He is a full time faculty member in the Music
Department at Grand Rapids Community
College and also serves as Director of Music at
Calvin Christian Reformed Church.

Gwen Hendrikse: Rehearsal Pianist
An active pianist and accompanist across
West Michigan, GRCMB is blessed to have
Mrs. Hendrikse now on our staff. Gwen’s
response, “Sitting at the piano on rehearsal
nights I definitely have the best seat in the
house!”

Lori Schimmelmann: GRCMB Summer Camp Instructor
Marcia Pylman: GRCMB Summer Camp Vocal Coach
Jane Bosscher: Business Manager

Grand Rapids Choir of Men & Boys
2018-2019 Roster
Senior Choristers
Burghart, Finneus
Day, Ian +
Doyle, Daniel ++
Hillary, Gabriel

Johnson, Eric +

Smith, Benji +

Kelley, Conner
Larson, Peter
Maloley, Christian

Van Dyke, Matthew
Vander Hoff, Charlie +

Hillary, William
Hines, Landon
Huisman, Reuben
Johnson, Coby
Koopman, Avery
Leatherman, Caden

Meldrim, Jonah
Nolen, Edward
Pereira, Nevin
Roback, Carey
Sprik, Kian
Zuzelski, Ben

Hoyer-Corbett, Delan
Kelley, Aden
Kelley, Taran

Marsman, Asher
Smith, Ethan
Van Skiver, Dylan

Roback, Jay
Schimmelmann, Joe

Smail, Quincey

Mangione, Daniel
Smith, Evan
Steenwyk, Seth

Steinfort, Mike

Malone, Jordan
Pennings, Timothy
Voetberg, Dan

Voetberg, Dick

Harris, Brandon
Kruyf, Gerald

Natelborg, Dan
Sprik, Trevor

Voetberg, Jacob

Junior Choristers
Albright, Stosh
Bakir, Omar
Dillet, Carter
Enriquez-Martinez, Dylan
Grossa, Dante
Harriger, Roland

Preparatory Choristers
Barrows, Joey
Benes, Matthew
Gumbko, Dominic

Counter Tenors
Hoyer, John
Kartes, Brennen

Tenors
Byl, John
Herrera, Jake
Johnson, Steve

Baritones
Campbell, David
Day, Curt
Diephouse, David

Basses
Boersma, David
De Vries, Doug

+ = Head Choristers

++ = Senior Head Chorister

Board of Directors

Barb Hoogeboom, President
Nicky Kearney, Treasurer
Scott Bosscher
Beth Ann Fausone

Charles Nolen
Elise Glettler
Lori Schimmelmann

Major Donors those who have given $5,000 or more since 2008

Anonymous
Mark and Gina Becker
Cameron Bruneau and Family
John and Deb Byl
Lawrence and Virginia Cain
Mark and Marty Campbell
Daniel and Pamella DeVos
David Diephouse
John Hibma
Jim and Barb Hoogeboom
Jay and Janice Hidalgo

Mark and Marion Hunt
Scott and Nicky Kearney
Gerald and Susan Kruyf
Robert and Nancy Lamberts
Dirk and Liesl Pruis
Margaret Stone
Gayle Ruisard (the Estate of)
Thomas and Elizabeth Tuttle
Sharon Van Dellen
Charles and Carol Witteveen
Matching Employers

Goldman Sachs
GE Foundation
The Grand Rapids Choir of Men and Boys would like to give Special Thanks to
our donors who have helped us begin our 29th Season! Won't you join with
them in supporting the Choir?
Donations received between – July 1, 2018 to December 1, 2018
Oxford Club $1,000 - $4,999
Hoogeboom, Jim and Barb
Lamberts, Robert and Nancy

Tuuk, Jonathan
Van Dellen, Sharon

Cambridge Club $600 - $999
Cain, Lawrence and Ginny
Drukker, Bruce and Esther
London Club $250 - $599
Anonymous
Becker, Danny
Blom, John and Sharon
Boersma, David and
Donna Wisse Boersma
Bolinder, Scott and Jill
Bordewyk, Gord and Karen

Kindschi, Douglas and Barbara

Bradford, Jonathan and
Grace Post-Bradford
Buteyn, Dennis
Diephouse, David
Dykema, Chad and Kate
Hazelton, Judith
Hunt, Mark and Marian

London Club $250 - $599
continued
Kearney, Scott and Nicky
Klanderman, Bruce and June
Knol, Jody
Kooistra, C Scott and Susan
Pennings, Timothy
Ploegstra, Henry
Pranger, Nancy
Winchester Club $100 - $249
Adams, Clara May
Anderson, Edmund and Ann
Armfield, Steven and Janet
Baird, Robert and Ingrid
Bardolph, David and Mary
Baron, Stephen and Cynthia
Barton, Stephen and Sharon
Beck, Marcella
Boelens, Elizabeth
Bos, Ken and Fay
Brasser, Dennis and Mary
Brink, Emily
Bylsma, Carol
Charnley, Iain and Kalie
Cooper, John and Sylvia
Curran, Jr., Thomas and Tracy
Daining, Douglas and Janice
Day, Ron and Dee
Dykgraaf, Dave and Jan
Engbers, David
Farmer, Floyd and Caron
Fitzgerald, John Gregory
Fuller, Raymond
Galien, Linda
Heerspink, Jan
Heetderks, Dewey and Marilyn
Hibma, Tim and Cindy
Hoisington, Michael and Linda
Hoogeboom, Marjorie
Igo, Steve and Lynn
Jongsma, Arthur and Judith
Johnson, Kenneth and Ellen
Kamper, Mervin and Rebecca
Klinger, Gloria
Knox, John and Norma
Kruyf, Gerald and Susan
Magán, Michael and Mary

Medema, Connie
Rogers, Ron and Joyce
Shearer, Grace
Slenk, Howard and Marilyn
Sooy, Mark and Elizabeth
Vanmanen, Robert and Sandra
Matching Employer
Microsoft Corporation
Menkveld, Bruce and Paula
Pasma, Ted
Post, William and Florence
Pylman, Norman and Janet
Reinders, Don and Beth
Ryskamp, Annemarieke
Scheeres, Jake and Ann
Schultz, Steven and Elizabeth
Smits, Lee and Marcia
Stegink, Gordon and Barbara
Stegink, Leroy and Anjean
Sytsma, Jim and Ginny
Van Oss, Kathleen
Van Wesep, Edward and Katherine
Vander Wel, Lois
Voetberg, Richard and Patricia
Westmaas, Evelyn
Zike, Wilbur and Jane
Zwiep, Myra
Wells Club $50- $99
Asmara, Deborah and Paul
Bakir, Lu'ay
Boice, Gayla
Bryson, John and Claire
Colber, Myron and Laura Jane
De Jong, Mary
Gerndt, Richard
Gerritsen, Mary
Huizenga, Jack
Huizinga, Cornelius and Marcia
Kammeraad, Carl and Jeanie
Karsen, Suzanne
Kartes, Stephen and Barbara
Knierim, Mick and
Ethel Sundman-Knierim
Kooistra, Dr Gerald and Linda

Wells Club $50- $99 continued
Kurdziel, Peter
Lunde, Doug and Debbie
Michnay, Kenneth
Postma, Janice
Schaafsma, Miriam
Steenbergen, Brian
Stob, Warren and Jean
Van Andel, Phyllis

Vanderweide, Marilyn
VanKempen, Ty and Deb
VanTill, Howard and Betty
Vis, Bill and Barb
Vis, Ruth
Wassink, Kathy
Wesseling, Ruth
Whitney, Marilyn

Chichester Club $5 – $99
Bailey, Cynthia
Beimers, Lester and Evelyn
Biegert, Eugene and Suzanne
Boonstra, Carol
Bosscher, Esther
Breuker, James and Sharon
Carbone, Patrick and Deanne
Carlson, Todd
Cary, Rosemary
Early, Duane and Jeanne
ExxonMobil Foundation
Fetty, Maurice and Sara
Fortune, Gene
Franzblau, Marion and David
Frisch, Jr. Kurt and Dorothy
Gutsell, Jr., Erwin
Hassevoort, Joan
Hines, Donald and Sandra
Huisman, Howard and Ruth
Huissen, June
Huizenga, Gertrude
Huizenga, Phil and Marie
Jekel, Barbara
Johnson, Steve and Jacquie
Klyn, Marvin

Kruyf, Zach and Carmen
Kuritz, Paul and Kathleen
Mckowen, Jeanne
Mustert, Merle and Betty
Nagel, Linda
Newman, Jordan
Nieboer, Willard and Twylla
Nyenhuis, Chris and Nancy
Parr, Bill and Judy
Piccard, Howard and Kathleen
Prochnau, Harvey and Judith
Schmidt, Arthur and Victoria
Scott, Jean
Scoville, Dave and Bonnie
Steinfort, Mike
Stockmeyer, Jeanne
Troast, Jr, Robert
Uken, Bob and Char
Van Hekken, John and Elsa
Van Zytveld, Jack and Jane
Vig, Joseph
Wells, Evelyn
Wiersma, Harold and Madelyn
Wiersma, Marilyn
Zeitter, Shirley

Club Donations given in remembrance of:
Charles Witteveen
Groenenboom, Steve and Carla
Williams, Gary and Linda
Hoogland, Bernard and Helen
Witteveen-Lane, Martin and Caralee
Johnson, Robert and Bernadine
Andrew Larson
Gazan, Harold and Nancy
Townley, Richard and Maryann
Williams, Gary and Linda

Andy Larson Scholarship Fund
ABC Pediatrics

Galien, Linda

Agerson, Ashley and Julia Baker

Gengler, Jessica

Alger Pediatrics

Gunderson, Andrew

Anesthesia Practice Consultants

Gustin, Brenda

Beck, Amy

Habekovic, Marko and Mary Anne

Bosch, Greg and Jamie

Hall, Amy

Bright Start Pediatrics

Kent Pediatrics, P.C.

Brookville Pediatric & Internal Medicine

LeCleir, Brian

Brown, P. David and Lisa

Mi Kids Pediatrics

Budinsky, Robert

Robeke, Amy

Bush, William

Rockford Pediatrics

Cascade Pediatrics

Rollston, Shawn

Chia, Sheila

Sheridan, Greg and Carrie

Cogswell, Jason and Megan

Steinport, Jeff

Daining, Douglas and Janice

The Gerber Foundation

DeFrang, Renee

Villalobos, Thomas

Dyksen, Cheryl

Wakefield, Susan and Bill Katz

Elder Bernier, Christine

Walshaw, Patricia

Elmouchi, Darryl

Western MI Pediatrics, PC

Forest Hills Pediatric Associates P.C.

Zokoe, Cara

The inspiration for the Andy Larson Scholarship fund is the result of the
efforts of We Are For Children. The fund will create an on-going source
of scholarship support for families of the Grand Rapids Choir of Men and
Boys who otherwise may not be able to participate.
We Are For Children, LLC is a Pediatric focused Physician Organization
(PO) that was formed in 2011. Its mission is to enhance members’ ability
to deliver the highest quality patient care to the children they serve; to
improve the health of the children in our communities; and to increase the
professional satisfaction and operational effectiveness of our members as
independent practices.

Andrew Larson Memorial Fund
Aaberg, Jr, Thomas &
Melissa Meldrum Aabe
Abraham, Alan and Debbie
Accad, Michel and Avelina
Ahrens, Cheryl
Aitken, Marguerite
Allison, Annessa
Amash, Jeff and Amy
Amash, John and Melissa
Amash, Justin and Kara
Ames, Brian and Lissa
Anderson, Naomi
Anesthesia Practice Consultants CRNA
Answer Health on Demand Services LLC
Appelt, Mary
Ashby, John and Jane
Babin, Susan
Baguley, William
Barnes, Rebecca
Bissell, John and Anna
Blodgett Surgical Center Nursing Staff
Boer, David and Carrie
Boerma, Roger and Leslie
Bohn, Jeff and Tina
Bolte, Ralph and Judy
Borchardt, Dan and Meredith
Bowdish, Matthew and Kara
Brands, Matthew
Bredeweg & Zylstra, PLC
Broek, Russell and Julie
Brooks, Abby
Bury, Martin and Susan
Butler, Carol and Dan
Byl, John and Deb
Calloway, Deborah
Campbell, Alan and Janis
Chizmar, Bill and Kelly
Christopher, David and Jennifer
Clark, Robbie
Clement, Carolyn and Leon
Coleman, Patrick and Diane
Coles, Jason and Elizabeth
Colón, Anton and Suzette and Family
Cooley, Jackie
Crane, Erika

Cumming, Christopher and Teri
Dalton, Patricia
Daly, Jen
Dearmin, Mary Stacia
Devick, Darrel and Saundra
Devick, Shane and family
Goodrow, Lorene and family
Rivas, Melanie and family
Devick, Nate and family
Devick, Matt
Dewent, Doug and Tracy
Dewitt, Bill and Deb
Dingus, Linda
Dingus, Tim
Donovan, Matthew
Doyle, Doug and Shawn
Downs, Donald and Joan
Dunn, Cathy
Edwards, Eric
Elliott, Sarah
Emergency Care Specialists
Engle, Chris and Kim
Eno, Sam
Erwin, Daniel and Debra
Esch, Lucille
Evink, Mary and Jillian
Fay, Scot, Karen, Jon and Anna
Finney, Jennifer
Fisher, Westby
Fisk, Emily
Fondren, Marnie
Ford, Jessica
Fox, John and Kristine
Franz, Mike and Mari
Furr, Richard
Gallagher, Kristen
Glettler, Robert and Elise
Graham, Kenna
Grand Management Group
Grand Rapids Ear Nose
and Throat Center
Grand Rapids Women's Health
Grant, Bradley and Sarah
Grant, Chester and Elaine
Groenenboom, Steve and Carla

Andrew Larson Memorial Fund continued
Gutowsky, Nickolas
Krantz-Kent, Rachel
Hall, Joseph
Krhovsky, David
Hammond, Dennis and Machelle
Kruyf, Gerald and Susan
Hanel Road Neighbors
Lanning, Raymond and Jeannine
Hardyman, Larry and Krista
Larson, Gerald and Cindy
Hart, Todd and Barbara
Larson, Pam
Hazelton, Brook and Rachel
Lemmink, Constance
Heacock, Steve and Brenda
Leopold, Jake and
Hedeman, Scott and Sarah
Michelle Benjamin
Heeringa, Jennifer
Lineberry, Stephen and Saundra
Hendricks, Barbara
Louwsma, David and Cindy
Henry, Elizabeth
Lucas, Roger and Mary
Hickey, John and Kathleen
Luce, Elizabeth
Hilliard, Gary and Meribeth
Lull, John
Homer, Kenzie
MacInnis, Lena
Hondorp, Greg and Marilyn
Mackensen, Linda
Hoogeboom, Jim and Barb
MacLellen, Paul
House, Melanie
Mairn, Theresa and Todd
Howard, Kathleen
McClimans, Bill and Marcia
Hudson, Kim
McCloskey, Christopher and Lindsey
Huisman, David and Lois
McConnell, Rosemarie
Hunt, Tom and Leigh
McCorkle, Philip and Natalie
Hurley, Jeff
McKinnon, Brian
Hylant, Matthew
Medical Staff Services of Spectrum Health
Iwaszko, Markian
Meinecke, Rose
Jebson, Peter and Susan
Mercy Health Medical Staff
Johnson, Bruce and Janine
Michigan Society of Anesthesiologists
Johnson, David and Wendy
Michigan State Medical Society
Johnson-Stream, Nancy
Miller, Lathe and Nicole
Joseph, Drew and Kathy
Mills, Ben and Elisabeth
Kain, Brenda
Mitchell, Andrew and Jodi
Katsaros, Dianna
Moomey, Tracy
Keane, Tammie
National Christian Foundation West Michigan
Kearney, Scott and Nicky
on behalf of Greg and Susan Mangione
Keller, John and Emily
Neil, Matt and Anji
Kelley, Stephen and Marlene
Nelson, Dwight
Kelley, Tom and Sandy,
Nielson, Kirsten and Aaron
Tiffany, Courtney, Tom & Kim
Niemeyer, Karen
Kent County Medical Society
O'Kane, Brian and Molly
Klaproth, Jill
O'Leary, Kathleen
Kluss, Janyce and Willie
Olgren, Michael and Claire
Knight, Aliesje
Olmstead, Jeffrey and Julie
Knight, Stephen
Orth, Mark and Julie,
Koning, Jill
Mark, Nicholas, and Soren
Korson, Sharlee and Gregory
Osberg, Kraig and Jane

Andrew Larson Memorial Fund continued
Padilla, Arthur and Grace
Spectrum Health South Pavilion
Palmieri, Julie
Surgery Center Nurses
Pantoja, Jane
Sprik, Trevor and Amy
Patel, Dipa
Stevens, Julie
Pease, Rodney
Stojak, Joseph and Jean
Pereira, Amy
Theut, Peter
Physicians Triage Service PC
Thornton, Angela
Pinch, Jeffery
Tiedgen, Matthew
Ploegstra, Henry
TimmerWalker, Cynthia
Poplin, Kristi
Tollis, Laura
Porter, Jeff and Cari
Town, Taggart and Lisa
Praay, Jenell
University of Michigan - EHS
Ramsahoi, Andrew and Candace
Van Heck, Gary and Mary
Reece, Nicholas
Van Sweden, Chad and Jennette
Renzema, Ronald
Vandenberg, Jeremy and Melissa
Richardson, Scott
Vandenbosch, Gregory and Susan
Riekse, Robert and Rebecca
Vander Baan, Michael and Sheryl
Roberts, Daniel
VanderHoff, Ryan and Keri,
Robke, Robert and Janice
Charlie, Emily and Sam
Roetman, Carla
VanderPols, Arend
Rouech, Nicole
Vanderveen, Benjamin
Rozelle, Karen
Vanderwoude, Doug and Amy
Ruffini, Tim and Kate
Vann, Ellen
Russell, David and Beth Anne
Villalobos, Chris
Sabon, Raymond and Christine
Villalobos, Thomas
Sanborn, RIchard and Sharon
Waite, Scott and Kathy
Sandberg, Jeannette
Wakefield, Bill Katz and Susan
Schaner, Charles and Marcia
Wehrspann, Harlen and Elma
Scholler, Stephen and Anne
Weinman, Jo Anna and Eric
Schomberg, Lee and Ann
Welch, Kevin and Andrea
Schultz, Skye
Whitecaps Foundation
Scranton, Kathy
Wiegel, Stephen
Serba, Michelle and Donald
Wierenga, Ruth and Gladys
Shannon, Tom and Kristen
Wolfe, Connie and Bill
Sheridan, Greg and Carrie
Wolters, Carl and Susan
Sherman, Michael
Wong, Brandon
Sherman, Nick and Karen
Woods, Susan
Shin, Andrew
Woods, Tom
Sink, Marc and Barb
Yeager, Douglas and Jean
Slagboom, Lindsay
Young, Jason
Smith, Janet
Zamzam, Sami and Rebekah
Spectrum Health
Zaski, Casey
Blodgett Hospital Surgical Team
Every effort has been made to check for the accuracy of these donations, if
there are any errors or omissions please email Jane Bosscher at
jbosscher@grcmb.org and it will be corrected in the next program.

___________________________________________________

____________________________________________________

The Thrivent Choice charitable grant program
engages Thrivent members in providing grants that
support charitable activities. Members can direct
their Choice Dollars to the Grand Rapids Choir of
Men and Boys.
____________________________________________________
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West Michigan Veterans Assistance Program can help with funds and goods.
Our services are provided with compassion to Veterans in need and their
families on a case by case basis. Serving Allegan, Barry, Ionia, Kent,
Muskegon and Ottawa counties.
For more information please contact Kay at 616 293-0913 or Willie at 616
821-4675

M US IC SCHOLARSHIPS
U P TO $ 28,000 PE R YEAR.

Music at Grand Rapids
Community College
Degrees and certificates in music education, performance,
music therapy, recording technology and digital audio processing.
Accredited by the National Association of Schools of Music.

Take a tour today.
grcc.edu/music

...because as soon as you look away,
I’ll be
making
my
daring
escape!

One of the few predictable things in life is that real life is
unpredictable. That’s why we created our patented COREtec®
waterproof flooring. It’s the perfect fit for real life.

100%

616-662-0140 • www.degraafinteriors.com

Waterproof
Kidproof
Petproof

